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There’s a simple suggestion I wish to field for relieving pressure on
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York relating to Germany’s formal
demand for the lawful return of its gold. The figures I’ll use are
ballpark only based on the latest stats I’ve seen, but the concept will
be clear! Using a 295 ton figure for German gold still due and
owing from the NYFED, here’s a straightforward proposal Germany
might agree to for alleviating this serious gold debt. We have all
been told by regulators in D.C. there’s no malfeasance in the pricing
of silver. Now let’s turn this mendacious assurance against you
metals suppressors! The gold to silver ratio as I write this I round to
the nearest whole number---silver is being priced at the rate of 64
ounces to correlate to one gold ounce. Though this ratio is
historically absurd and even more so is geological folly, we will use
this ratio because we’re told COMEX is an honest commodity price
discovery market!
The Futures Industry Association would concur that COMEX silver
quotes are free market. With people from Morgan Chase, Barclays
and Goldman Sachs on their board, it’s all we could expect
http://www.futuresindustry.org/board-members.asp This $1250
gold price will never allow mining to produce enough gold to ever

accomplish restoration of Germany’s gold; and it’s not as if all gold
output can go to only one claim until the claim is satisfied. And
gold miners played no role in causing this situation. Personal
property owned by all directors of all regional FED banks and their
management should be seized in its entirety and used to buy gold
to be shipped to Germany. Jamie Dimon of JPM is another NYFED
director. This doesn’t address the larger theft of Fort Knox bullion
ingots. To borrow Oprah Winfrey’s worn out expression, we say
“You say what?” to Treasury Secretary Jack Lew.
Current figures show over 127 MOZ silver on the COMEX in the
“eligible” inventory. So! There we are! Nearly everyone now knows
what the suggestion is! That 127 MOZ silver converts to a touch
over 3,950 tonnes silver http://www.metricconversions.org/weight/troy-ounces-to-metric-tons.htm
Dividing the 3,950 tonnes by the ratio to gold of 64 to 1 yields
61.72 tonnes gold equivalent. Since some 5 tonnes of gold have to
date been restored to Germany, shipping the 127 MOZ silver to
Germany in lieu of a portion of the lawful gold debt, would reduce
the outstanding gold debt from 295 tonnes down to approximately
233.28 tonnes of gold. Of course, this COMEX eligible silver is
hardly for sale at anything like the tragicomical joke rate of $19 to
$20 the ounce, substantially more funding must be applied to free
this eligible silver from the lawful owners, who are in no legal or
ethical way responsible for malfeasance by FED officials who also
gleefully ransacked Fort Knox.

This is no suggestion to make so much as one ounce of this COMEX
eligible silver saleable on any coercive basis to the NYFED. The
owners must be offered a rate convincing them it’s a free market
rate, rather than a FED inspired, Silver Users Association inspired, or
rate governed by an entity
http://silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/Who that wishes to
remain unknown (recently profiled!) May I suggest since the FED
can simply create funds, it should be a trifling administrative matter
to do just that. The sum is quite minor next to the sum of FED bank
bailouts! Less than $2.8 billion is the minimum required! I suggest
$125 per ounce for this special situation, which is really only $90
per ounce due to the discriminatory 28% capital gains tax rate on
bullion, from which quarters we all know at least in a general sense,
whence it came. It could be treated as a class action situation--that silver is owned by many persons and entities. They may wish
to bargain for a higher rate, realizing when the inevitable transpires,
and metals prices can’t be smothered any longer, they’d be done
out of future gains by a peanut-paltry $125 per ounce price.
There must be no provision banning these recipients from placing
orders for any precious metals, or from buying these in any venue,
online or brick and mortar. However, the media should be banned
from disclosing any of their specific identities. Payments to them
should be on an immediate basis. I realize some of this silver may
be owned by shady interests like Morgan Chase. So be it. It would
be constructive to have less silver in their clutches.
The Silver Users Association must have no input into the proposal,
because Germany wants something superior to dollars. Perhaps

Germany would care to offer the silver to the industrial silver users
cartel in 25 years, or whenever the mines are mostly depleted and
the world must turn to seafloor mining of polymetallic nodules.
There is in my not unique view, the chance this 127 MOZ silver
COMEX figure is to some sizeable extent, fraudulent accounting. In
such event, we will see horseflies land to lay maggots on all open
sores of metals suppressors, which we are going to see in any case.
The offer may be extended to any private owners of bullion silver in
any of the 50 States, with a participation deadline of 2 months after
the deal is set.
To see what fate may await precious metals thieves and
suppressors, see http://www.youtube.com/watch?v= starting at
2:00 through 3:10. However, jumping off buildings to the sidewalk
or pavement is a real life option more of them may care to avail
themselves of. For others, hopefully a life without parole term
awaits with cellmates who were foreclosed.
The German Ambassador to the UN, Peter Wittig, might consider a
speech denouncing the theft of his nation’s gold http://www.newyork-un.diplo.de/ The U.S. UN ambassador, Samantha Power, could
reply that Germany “doesn’t understand monetary science.”
Ambassador to Germany John B. Emerson could assist working with
Peter Ammon, Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany to
the U.S. I notice Emerson came to the post from Capital Group
Companies, with over $1.3 trillion in management and holdings in
major German industrials and banks http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C

Emerson had the hot potato when he was summoned to the German
Foreign Minister’s office to be raked over the coals about the U.S.
spying on German Chancellor Angels Merkel’s cell phone
http://www.lamag.com/citythink/citythinkblog/20 Emerson and his
wife were both Clinton administration appointees. Would the
Ambassador and his wife care to boost the German gold repatriation
by tossing their rings into the same smelter that re-cast the ingots
of Germany’s “original” gold that was the first 5 tonne gold tranche?
I notice Emerson and his wife are members of yet another globalist
front, The Pacific Council on International Policy, the chairman of
which is Pilgrims Society member Robert H. Tuttle
http://www.pacificcouncil.org/sslpage.as and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_H._Tuttle Emerson is a member
of the Council on Foreign Relations, a direct Pilgrims subsidiary
group. Tuttle’s wife is quite a piece of work! She’s a trustee of
California Institute of Technology and is part of the supervision of
the J. Paul Getty Trust and is even connected to the late Armand
Hammer and Occidental Petroleum, which went short silver just as
Pilgrims Society member William Simon led the COMEX board to
crush silver after mid January 1980 http://artdaily.com/index.asp?
int On March 28, 1980, Hammer had a press conference and
announced his $119.6 million profit by going short silver. CFR
member Andrew Brimmer, a former FED board governor and
director of major silver user Du Pont, was also on the COMEX board
at that time.

Simon was the Treasury Secretary (May 1974-January 1977) who
bombed gold from $200 down to $105 for details see “Treasury
Official Lies About Gold” http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf
Simon was also an IMF director and gold dumping transpired while
he was on the board. Tuttle is likely among the less affluent
Pilgrims Society members, owning a paltry 15 new automobile
dealerships in California and Arizona. He was Ambassador to
England, 2005-2009 and holds the usual appointments such as
trustee of the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library Foundation.
Germany might be willing to consider such “silver for one fifth of the
gold” plan, as they also have capable geologists and historians who
can look at this 64 to 1 ratio and see how impossibly skewed it
is---all the more so, since gold at $1250 more or less, is priced
stupid cheap. The proposal is for the FED to pay about 20.57
percent of its German gold debt in an adjusted quantity of silver.
Since President Obama obviously approves of this precious metals
price suppression, I additionally suggest, since he says he “has a
pen” that he sign two Executive Orders---one, authorizing the
NYFED to execute the deal and two, exempting these COMEX
eligible silver holders from all capital gains taxation---to incentivize
them to join the class-group of silver providers for this unusual, but
useful, transaction! I don’t seriously expect this suggestion to have
any traction in official circles. But you lousy lowlifes are being
shown for what you are---you are history’s worst thieves, and have
no intention of making good, and don’t want to even see any

potentially viable alternatives offered. I do hold the notion that
these fiends would go so far as to sink a cargo vessel or down a
passenger jet as reasons why it’s “unsafe” to return Germany’s gold!
However we pray such doesn’t happen; let’s see if Obama and his
pen can help the NYFED out of about 20% of its German gold
repatriation obligation. Such a deal should be possible to finalize
within six months.
Every tourist reaching Germany by air, highway or by rail should be
handed a pamphlet upon reaching German destinations. It would be
a brief overview of how thieving central bankers in America have
criminally dissipated German owned gold for global gold price
suppression objectives. It additionally would mention the major
American media conglomerates as willing criminal accomplices in
the news suppression taking place regarding this ultra serious
matter! I still expect to see a Federal Reserve inspired cartoon
somewhere alleging German demands for restoration of their gold
to be connected to a “new wave of neo-Nazism!” German groups
are often represented at all manner of international festivals. Yes,
you have the same feeling I have that if their booth personnel
started publicizing to event-goers about the stolen gold, they’d be
muzzled or told to leave, probably at the behest of the nearest
slithering banker on the board of the local Mental Health
Association!
The NYFED has made childish noises about “logistical” challenges to
ship the gold to its owners. Far more tonnage is routinely shipped

in copper, steel and other commodities. This is another major
indicator of theft on their part. Even so, hardly anyone should
disagree that a walk through audit of the NYFED vault is way easier
than shipping the gold. However, since this also is denied, I can’t
see any jury other than a packed, stacked, or suborned panel, would
not find the NYFED guilty of theft. An audit must now be forced of
the underground vaults. There is also no excuse to not audit Fort
Knox in conjunction. I leave it to the reader’s imagination to
surmise what Andrew Jackson would have ordered done to these
thieves. It would be in order for them to be extradited to Germany
to stand trial for this theft.
It’s disappointing to not have any news about German-American
groups having any communiqué to issue deploring the major theft
against their homeland. The Lutheran Church traces to Martin
Luther in 1517. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America is the
largest U.S. Lutheran denomination with about 4 million members.
I’m sure the Bible versions they use include the famous “thou shalt
not steal” (Exodus 20:15) and could consider taking a stand on this
matter. There are 17 German language newspapers being published
in America including in New York; Philadelphia; Baltimore;
Milwaukee; and Chicago who should, if they haven’t done so,
feature this critically important story
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:German-language If they’ve
covered it, they should turn up the heat!

Some short responding to this proposal would accuse us of
greed---we are trying to force higher gold and silver prices. No,
we’re trying to see about having a free market take hold.
Additionally, increased wealth for gold and silver longs means more
observance of Constitutional ideals because most of us aren’t
globalists.
I don’t see what’s stopping any mainland European entities or
private investors from buying large blocks of gold and silver mining
equities just now before the price starts to run wild, because so
many people across the world are coming to view that holding
dollars is as inviting as leaving one’s teenage daughter in lockup
with a wild eyed monster in a cellblock. Gold and silver miners
should be seen as monetary providers, not mere commodity
producers, and setups may be crafted by which investors take
dividends from dore or concentrate after refinery processing. With
former FED chief Paul Volcker, a Pilgrims Society vice president and
head of the Group of 30 central bankers in D.C. “advising” Obama,
we may expect barnacle persistent White House support for stalling
Germany on return of its justly due gold reserves! Especially as
Volcker is a honorary vice chairman of the American Council on
Germany http://www.acgusa.org/index.php?section=about-usboard-of-directors and clearly his interest is the same as when John
Rambo (“Rambo III” 1988) ominously told the Afghan--- “I’m no
tourist!” See what he is, is a Rockefeller sponsored gold and silver

suppressor originally from Chase Manhattan Bank and Obama will
comply!

